
 
 
 
 

July 21, 2017 

I would like to take this opportunity to thoughtfully and formally recommend Dr. Matt Barney's “Dr. 
Matt” LeaderAmp leadership coaching program for you and/or your organization to consider. Before 
I began typing this letter, I pulled out my iPhone, opened the LeaderAmp app and began scrolling 
through the journaling and coaching entries I have saved in my timeline. As I reflect on my 
leadership growth from the point at which I began the LeaderAmp program to now, it occurs to me 
just how far I've come in developing my skills, knowledge and abilities as a leader in my 
organization. The timing of my participation in the LeaderAmp program came at a critical inflection 
point of my professional career. Let me explain.  

At the time I began the LeaderAmp program I had recently been tasked with developing and 
managing a UAS/Drone Program for my department. This new program was not widely accepted 
among all ranks in our organization and was not budgeted or funded for the first 3 years. Though 
challenging to work through these and other difficulties with its implementation, I'd like to point out 
that our UAS/Drone program is among the Nations best and most recognized Fire Department UAS 
programs in existence. We have been asked to speak at conferences, provide media interviews, 
consult as “experts” as well as most recently hosting a symposium on UAS in Emergency Response 
attended by leaders from both the Fire Service across the Nation and our local (Silicon Valley) Tech 
industry thought leaders. This included Dr. Matt Barney speaking about leadership as a component 
of a successful program. It was a huge success! 

The American fire service is suffering a “leadership pandemic” as described by fire service leaders 
such as Chief Alan Brunacini (Ret.) of the Phoenix (AZ) Fire Department, Battalion Chief Anthony 
Kastros of Sacramento Metro Fire Department and Chief Bobby Halton (Ret.) Fire Chief and editor 
in chief of Fire Engineering magazine.  

My experience with LeaderAmp has been extremely positive and has been a driving force behind my 
growth professionally as well as personally. Please contact me directly so I can expand on this 
recommendation. 

Thomas Calvert 
Battalion Chief - A Shift 
UAS/Drone Program Manager 
Menlo Park Fire Protection District 
925.595.4737 cell
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